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ST. PATRICK'S DAY SCRAP.
A Close Contest between Underclasses Seems Probable.
Everybody is ready for the St.
Patrick's Day scrap, the freshmen are
waiting for it, hoping to make up for
the defeats in baseball, basketball and
track, and the sophomores are determined to win it and so go down in
history as having a clean record of wins.
The tree on which the banner must be
raised is almost in the center of the
campus, near the flag-pole. It is a
slender elm, whose lowest branches are
about eight feet from the ground.
The scrap of tomorrow will be about
the forty-first time that students at
Trinity College have observed the
anniversary of the Irish saint. The
scrap had its beginnings back in the
early 70's. The college then occupied
the present site of the state capitol and
it began to be a custom on Saint
Patrick's Day for the students to go
forth in a body and fight the "town
fellows" with whom the collegians had
never been on too good terms. The
fight used to take place anywhere in the
streets and was a much more serious
proposition than it is now. Then followed a period when the St. Patrick's
Day activities of the stud{!:Jts were
confined to the campus and the chief
forms of amusement were in wearing
costumes of green and sometimes
orange, and appearing in the classroom
in grotesque regalia. Some of the
professors would stand for this and
others would not.
But merely wearing costumes was too
tame and the students soon ventured
into town once more, holding mock
St. Patrick's Day parades, which did
not heighten the feeling between the
college and the town. This, within a
few years, was abandoned, ·after a number of thrilling fights had been held with
the old guard from town. From this
point on commenced the history of the
activities on the campus.
It has become traditional by this time
that Trinity men must fight on Saint
Patrick's Day. If they could not fight
the town fellows, and since it was objectionable to all concerned to interfere
with the usual observances of the day,
then there was nothing else to do but
fight among themselves. Class scraps
were organized and rushes were fought
out on the campus with much singing
and bonfires, expressing spring exhuber~
ance, rather than any honor to the patron saint of Ireland. Finally the fighting became limited to the two lower
classes, the juniors and seniors withdrawing into that superior calm which
is their right.
In the 90's the raising of a banner by
t he freshmen became a custom and this
was done in Northam Towers for several
years. The fight then would take place
within the building, the sophomores
storming the stairway in an attempt to
get the flag. This gave the freshmen a
decided advantage and also resulted in
a number of serious accidents, which
could hardly be avoided under the cir-
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LACROSSE CLUB ORGANIZED.
New Minor Sport Added to Undergraduate Activities.
A lacrosse club was organized early
in the week by a number of students
who are anxious to form a team and
arrange a schedule. Horace Fort, '14,
was elected captain, and Ronald
Kinney, '15, manager. The club has
sixteen members and is looking for
recruits. Copies of a book on lacrosse
have been placed in the library for the
use of novices.
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PROF. URBAN AT BERKELEY.
Gives a Series of Lectures on the
"Approach to Religion."
Professor Urban, who has just
completed a course of thirty lectures
on comparative religion in the Hartford
Theological Seminary, is now engaged
in delivering a series of four lectures on
"The Approach to Religion", in the
Berkeley Divinity School at Middletown. The program is as follows:
Tuesday, March 12, 7 p. m.-The·
Rending of the Veil: Religion and
Psychology.
Wednesday, March 13, 9 a. m.-The
Heavenly Jerusalem: Religion and
Sociology.
Tuesday, March 19, 7 p. m.-Holiness
and the Beauty of Holiness: Religion and Ethics.
Wednesday, March 20, 10 a.m.-Values
and Realities: Religion and Metaphysics.
00

STUDENTS INSPECT FACTORIES.
Mr. Cushman has organized a series
of trips around the city and to nearby
towns for the purpose of visiting shops
and factories of interest. The first one
was to the Pope-Hartford Manufacturing Co., on March 8. Nearly thirty-five
students made this trip and spent two
hours in inspecting the assembling
and finishing of the cars.
This week there are two trips, one
Friday afternoon to the Pratt & Whitney machine shops and one Saturday
afternoon to Tariffville, to go through
the large hydraulic electric plant there.
All wishing to make these trips should
put their names on the bulletin board in
theN. T. building.

cumstances. Finally, the flag was
raised on the campus for a year or two,
and then the carrying of the fight into
the town became a custom which continued up to a few years ago.
In 1902 Hartford awoke one morning
to find a large Trinity banner swinging
from a scaffolding surrounding the dome
of the state capitol. Another year the
banner was suspended from the two
towers of the Memorial Arch on Trinity
St. Only a year or two ago "Trinity"
encircled the large water tank on the
top of the Sage-Allen Building and it has
occupied' other conspicuous places on
Main Street.
In 1910 it was decided to confine the
scrap to the college campus as much as
possible, the raising of the banner downtown being annually fraught with much
danger to the members of both classes.
Now the rules allow the sophomores to

THE INCOME OF CAPITAL.
"Journal of Economics" Contains
Article by Professor Kleene.
The Quarterly Journal of Economics
for February, 1912, contains an article
entitled "The Income of Capital"
written by Prof. G. A. Kleene of Trinity
College.
The article is very scholarly; and
although it deals with a somewhat
advanced and theoretical problem of
economics, yet it will prove highly
instructive and interesting to the
average reader.
Prof. Kleene treats his subject in a
more fundamental and analytical way
than it is generally presented to the
students. He first takes up several
of the more popular theories regarding
the income of capital such as the agio,
abstinential, and productivity, and by
careful analysis shows where these
fail to account for certain phenomena
of everyday observation. He concludes
from this examination that interest,
the income of capital, is determined by
objective and not subjective conditions.
In the second part of his paper he
outlines these objective conditions, and
reduces them to terms of wages of
labor: and finally formulates what he
calls a "residual-claimant" theory
to account for these conditions. His
arguments in doing this are purely
theoretical and follow in essentials
those advanced by Ricardo and Marx,
but Prof. Kleene has contributed
something new to the works of these men
by the keen and convincing manner
in which he has applied their theories
to modern industrial conditions.
li!l

SUNDAY CHAPEL.
Dr. Lorin Webster,'SO, the Preacher.
The sermon at the Chapel service
Sunday morning was preached by the
Rev. Dr. Lorin Webster, Trinity, '80,
of the Holderness School. Dr. Webster
took as his text Matthew 23: 8: "For
one is your master, even Christ, and
all ye are brethren."
Dr. Webster described love as the
sum of all Christian virtues. He
traced the development, brought about
by Christianity, from the old idea of
allegiance to mere power, to the
conception of the true brotherhood of
man. Dr. Webster also emphasized
the impossibility to human understanding of conceiving the boundless
quality of the love of God.
For the offertory selection, "Tarry
with me, 0 My Savior" was very well
rendered by the choir.
li!l

protect a specified tree on the campus
and here, on the morning of St. Patrick's
Day, in a twenty-minute scrap the
freshmen must raise their banner. Both
classes make decided efforts to keep
their enemies from fighting by making
as many captures as possible. The
rules of the scrap are regulated now by
the Senate to such an extent that Hartford annually sees little of the battle
excepting a few posters bearing the
freshmen numerals, and hearing a few
war whoops from both classes on the
night before the scrap.

PRICE FIVE CENTS
"GENTLEMEN, BE SEATED."
The 1914 Minstrels Promise a
Big Surprise.
The bulletin board has made everyone
in college familiar with the suggestive
title "1914 Minstrels," and it only
remains for the sophomore smoker to
introduce them to the college and the
outside world. It is the universal
opinion that they will do more than
make a bow and sit down. Indications
point to the most successful smoker in
recent years, and it is believed that the
minstrels will come to stay. It is
hoped that they will give additional
performances, if their liebut is sufficiently encouraging.
The work of rehearsing is going on
steadily, the minstrels meeting four
times a week. Each rehearsal shows a
decided improvement over all preceding
ones, a most encouraging sign.
The whole show is the creation of
W. L. Rosenbaum's ingenuity and is under his management and leadership. All
the music is of his own composition, and
the strings of wordy wit originated with
him. His reputation as a composer is
already made. Three of his compositions are already familiar tunes ~round
the campus, two football marching
songs and a clever college medley-and
besides t!";f!se he has composed one of
the dreamiest, most melodious waltzes
ever written. The success of the
music;il program for the 1914 Minstrel
Show 1s assured, and now the leader is
busy polishing up the rough spots in
the chorus of black visaged entertainers.
There are to be ten songs, sandwiched
between slices of the deadly dialogue
which will take place between the two
end men, Rosenbaum and Spofford.
"Laughable" is a weak word for this.
collection of gloom-dispersers which
will keep the sub-freshmen on the verge
of hysterics. The make-ups of the
twenty-five or more jubilee-joys are
. going to be quite as orginial as the
discourse, and the black faces will
offer a collection of side-shows for the
amusement and edification of the
faculty and graduates present.
But the minstrels are of a very
secretive nature, and minstrelsy is a
ticklish topic to tamper with, so all the
prospective guests of 1914 for the
smoker will do well to be satisfied with
the words, "just wait", and stoP,. prowling around Alumni Hall on the nights
of rehearsals.
VISIT POPE PLANT.
A Large Number of Students Make
the Trip.
Friday afternoon about thirty-five
students under the lead of instructor
Cushman took a trip to the PopeHartford Manufacturing Co.'s plant.
For two hours they walked about
finding out how automobiles were made.
Some of the things that attracted most
were the assembling rooms where the
cars are made ready for the preliminary
test and the drop-forge plant. As every
part of the cars is made at the plant,
one gets a good idea of the whole
process from forging the steel to putting
the last touches on the finished car.
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place to practice lacrosse. Before some
regrettable accident results, let us
restrict the game to more suitable fields.
Meanwhile, all success to the lacrosse
club!
Published Tuesdays and Fridays
throughout the college
year by the students of
Trinity College.
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PROF. PERKINS LECTURES.
Talks to Large Audience on UltraMicroscopy.
Professor Perkins delivered a most
interesting lecture last night in the
Jarvis Laboratories on "the ultramicroscope in its application to the
study of the molecule and in its relation
to the study of the fundamental structure of the living organism." The
lecture was illustrated by microscopic
slides shown through the stereopticon.
A large :and interested audience
attended. This lecture was one of the
series being given under the auspices
of the department of biology.
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"NOW THEN, TRINITY."
The lacrosse craze which has swept
over the college is a thing to be encouraged. The sport is one that gives
opportunity for a large number of men
to play on one field, and in its present
stage at Trinity has scarcely reached the
point where the novice need feel any
hesitation in procuring an outfit and
taking part. Thus a large amount of
healthy exercise will result, and even if
a first class lacrosse team is not developed, there will probably be a number
of athletes in other lines brought out
.and discovered by the enthusiasm for
the (to us ) new sport.
While we encourage, however, we
must also regulate. The game is
picturesque, but best viewed from a
safe distance. Heavy solid rubber
balls flung with utmost force by
unskilled players are proving a menace,
not only to the dormitory windows, but
to the innocent spectators or still more
innocent passersby. The college walk
is a dangerous place for tossing a
baseball- it is a still more dangerous

There is a noticeable increase in the
number of men entered for the chess
tournament this spring, the complete
list of entries numbering twenty-five.
Of the rounds so far played, J. Barnett,
'13, defeated Brown, '13, 2-0; Curtis,'12,
defaulted to Barnett, '15; Bird, '12,
defaulted to C. D. Ward, '13, and R.
Walker, '14, defeated C. Ward, '13, 2-0.
The other matches will be played off
at once.

COLLEGE NOTE.
On March 4th a son, Richard Glenn,
was born to Professor and Mrs. Raymond G. Gettell.

COMMUNICATION.
To the Editor of The Tripod:
I hope I shall not be thought guilty
of any personalities whatsoever when I
rise to protest against the system by
which the Holland scholarships are
awarded.
These prizes, of the value of $600
each, are much larger than any other
scholarships I know of, not excepting a
number of big universities. In their
award $1,800 is annually distributed,
and for what?
Answer: for one of two thingscleverness or dullness.
I submit that they can never be
awarded otherwise so long as they are
given purely on a basis of marks.
Either the very clever "bluffer" will get
the prize, or the very stupid "grind".
The college uses $50,000 of trust funds
for the promotion of mark-grabbing.
Your true scholar is never a markgrabber. He is a man who concentrates
on a group of courses in a particular
field, and is content with a fairly
creditable mark in the others.
"A" in everything means thorough in
nothing. A man out for A's can't afford
to be original-to · think. He must
simply memorize and repeat. To be
letter-perfect is at least to get a high
mark. To think for oneself is to run the
risk of being wrong. Your scholar
would rather think and be wrong than
merely repeat like a parrot or a phonograph.
Is there no measure whereby scholarship may be measured?

INTELLIGENCE.

In Our

Shirt Section
We show the very latest
patterns; as well as styles.
The life of our business is so
dependant upon the constant infusion
of new styles, colors and patterns, that
illustrating a stock so large as ours is
futile.
Spring Oxfords are now
being shown in our Shoe
Department.

Horsfall's
93-99 ASYLUM STREET
Connecting with
140 TRUMBULL STREET.

"It Pays to Buy Our Kind."
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Some Saturday

Randall & Blackmore
~i,gfr-da55 Jortraiturt
11 PRATT STREET

HARTFORD

P. H. BILLINGS
MERCHANT TAILOR
Popular Prices.
9 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

Connecticut Trust and
·Safe Deposit Company
Corner Main and Pearl Streets,
Hartford, Conn.
Capital $7SO,OOO. Surplus $600,00t.
Meigs H. Whaples, President.
John P. Wheeler, Tre(l$urer.
Arthur P. Day, Secretar71.
Hosmer P. Redfield, Ass't Treasurer• .

BARGAINS

Olds & Whipple

Men's Knit Underwear,
medium weight White Merino
Shirts and Drawers, seconds of
well-known 75c to $1.00 grade,
for 48c each. "Wonderwear"
Underwear is, really a wonder
as to its wearing quality. Is
double knitted in the seat.
Special for SOc each.
Men's Furnishings. Negligee Shirts made of woven
madras, and satin striped
Soisette with French cuffs, a
small lot of $1.50 values for
$1.0S each. Negligee Shirts,
made coat style, good and full
of percale with attached cuffs.
Regular 79c values, S9c each.
Regular, 25c split sole Cotton
Socks, double sole, heel and
toe, l9c (3 for SOc ).

Ranges and Heating Stoves
Our Leader is "The Richmond".
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
164-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD

Awnings, Tents, Flags
DECORATIONS OF ALL KINDS,
Also Full Line of Favors.

G. 0. SIMONS,
Successor to Simons & Fox,
240 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD

Fidelity Trust Co.
46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

Brown, Thomson
& Company
. ........ •••

..

General Theological Seminary
Chelsea Square, New York.
The next Academic Year will be~~:ln on the lut
Wedneoday in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate Coune
for Graduates of other Theolorical Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other part!·
eulara can be had from
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D., LL. D., Dean.

GYMNASIUM GOODS,
FOOT BALL GOODS,
PUNCHING BAGS AND
BOXING GLOVES.

We do general Banking as well as all
kinds of Trust business. We sol\cit
accounts from College Organizationt
and Individuals.
Let us do your Banking for you.
F. L. WILCOX, Pres't, Trinity, '80. ·
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretar11.

For Good Photos
Call on

J. FRED DUNNE,
759 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD
GROUPS A SPECIALTY.

BIENSTOCK'S
JEFFERSON PHARMACY

236 ASYLUM STREET.

990 Broad Street, cor. Jefferson,
Is the nearest and best equipped
Drug Store.
P. 0. Station No. 11.

If you are looking for a real

NOWADAYS IT'S

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

"QUALITY CORNER"

Gustave Fischer Company

try

12 Chaira

FOR YOUR HATS, CLOTHES
AND FURNISHINGS.

HARTFORD TIMES BUILDING

The Stackpole, Moore, Tryon Co.

THE POPULAR BARBER SHOP
Manicurtna
Surgical Chiropody
KELLEY & LEAVITT, 726 MAIN ST.

ASYLUM AT TRUMBULL

G: F. Warfield & Co.

WELCH

The Florist
"GARDE" BUILDING.

•••••••••••••

Booksellers and
Stationers,
77-79 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

F. M. johnson
PHOTOGRAPHER
COLLEGE GATHERINGS
SUCCESSFULLY PHOTOGRAPHED.

Group Work a Specialty•
1030 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.
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Mason's Coal
IS ALWAYS GOOD- THE
PRICE IS ALWAYS RIGHT

Incorporated 1825.

.allumni )!)ott~.

The Connecticut River
Banking Company
South Corner Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.
ALL BANKING FACILITIES.
Deposits and Business Received by
Mail Given Prompt Attention.

'02-0n January 13th, a son, Joseph
Grafton, was born to E. S. Merriam, of
the department of Chemistry at Manetta College.

A trial order will make you a
regular customer.
" COAL THAT IS COAL."

W.C.Mason &Co., Inc.
746 MAIN STREET.

.--------------------"-_.

Capital, $150,000.00.
Undivided Profits over $220,000.00.

'03-The two-year-old son of Rev.
Edmund C. Thomas died suddenly last
Monday. Mr. Thomas recently came
to Hartford to fill the rectorship of
St. James', recently vacated by Dr. John
T. Huntington, '50.

PLUMBING
COAL AND GAS RANGES,
ROOFING, GAS MANTLES.

N. B. BULL & SON,

COEBILL

Tel. 2048.

$2.50 HAT
(None Better for $3.00)

SIGNS, AWNINGS,
TENTS, FLAGS

ex-'13-Harry G. Woodbury has
been promoted to the position of
"outside man" for the Providence
branch of the library bureau. His
territory covers Providence, New Bedford, Fall River, and other minor cities
near Providence.

DECORATIONS OF ALL KINDS.
Also Full Line of Favors.

F. B. SKIFF & CO.

40-42 ANN STREET, HARTFORD

257 ASYLUM STREET.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

THE HITCHCOCK & CURTISS KNITIING CO.

Hartford, Conn.

HENRY ANTZ
First Class Barber Shop

GEMMILL, BURNHAM
OTTO BRINK,
& COMPANY, Inc.
THE COLLEGE BARBER Men's Outfitters.
Custom Tailoring.
Full Line of Cigars and Tobaccos.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTE.

996 BROAD STREET, HARTFORD
Corner Jefferson Street.

C. C. Fuller

Wesleyan has five men on the All-New
England Basketball Team, which thus
coincides with Wesleyan's 'varsity.

When Dealing with Advertisers
Please Mention The Tripod

fill

Company
40-56 Ford Street.
Overlooking Capitol Grounds.

66 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD

Mention to Advertisers,

THE TRIPOD
· Newton's Coal Office
is at
15 PEARL STREET, corner Main St.
Buy a ton of their hard, clean Lehigh
and get a present of the latest noveltya Magazine Safety Matchbox.
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The Connecticut
Mutual Life Ins. Co.

SCHUTZ & EDWARDS

Hartford, Conn.

WalterS. Schutz, Trinity, '94.
Stanley W. Edwards, Yale '00.
Charles C. Russ, Yale 'OS.

Professional
Men:

Attorneys and Counselors at Law.
36 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Conn.
Telephone, Charter 1838.

No class of men need life
insurance more than do
professional men. As a rule,
the income of a professional
man l& largely, if not wholly,
dependent on his brain, and
when the activity of the mind
ceases, his income ceases, or
is at once greatly reduced.

S

HERWOOD PRESS
308 Pearl Street
Opposite Y. M. C. A.

Book~:~':!:toaa

Order of Dances
Office Stationery
Factory Blanks

PRINTERS

of Banking and
Insurance Forme

P. J. Dahlen, D.D.S.

The Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Company

759 MAIN STREET,
Corner of Pearl.

offers to the professional man
who dl!sites to assure his wife
and children for life, or for a
specified term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accustomed during his lifetime, a
contract perfectly suited to
these needs.
For further information,
address the Company or any
of its agents.
John M. Taylor, President.
HenryS. Robinson, Vice-Pres't.
William H. Deming, Secretary.

Ask your dealer for our Reliable
ATHLETIC GOODS .
SWEATERS
SKATING CAPS
COAT SWEATERS
STOCKINGS

Opposite Connecticut Mutual Life
Insurance Company's Building
27 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD

Furniture

To

MJtch 'COLLAR

l!IC.-i for 2!1C. Cluett. PeallOJly & Co., Maken

688 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD

ex-'13 Hobart Roberts is now in
Peru, Indiana. He -expects to enter
college again next year.

We offer a large assortment of

for the College Man's Room.

AAAew
- ow

Hours:
8.30 a. m. to 12 m., 1 to 5.30 p. m.

Crane's Linen Lawn
and many other
HIGH-CLASS WRITING PAPERS

+

uaving.for t!tt? llolidayJ'

.

. . . .. . .

The trip is often long. You·n relieve
your monotony with Fatima Cigarettes,

20 for
15 cents

With each package of Fatima vou
get a pennant coupon 25 of which
i!eCUte a handsome felt college
nanl (12;.J2l-..Lection of I 00.

P<•·

Manufactured bu

Eaton, Crane
& Pike Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
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PRINTING

Make a Specialty of the better
classes of work.
+
M onotype-Com position
for the trade.

+
284 ASYLUM STREET
Prlntera of THE TRIPOD

THE EDWARD BALF CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS.
Sand, Crushed Stone,
Trucking, Excavating.
26 STATE STREET, HARTFORD.

The

Quality Flower Shop

R. S. Gladwin, Proprietor.
CHOICE CUT FLOWERS
fll Main Street, Hartford, Conn.
Telephone, Charter 151.
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TRINITY COLLEGE
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

THE LIBRARY contains about 60,000 volumes, 30 per cent. of which have been
purchased within the last twelve years. It is open daily for consultation and study.
THE LABORATORIES - Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
SPECIAL ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering,
Civil Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and Medicine.
EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.
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+
:
+
+
+
+
++

A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the Annual Catalogue.

+
+

For Catalogues and Information, address the President,
or the Secretary of the Faculty.

+
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James Albert Wales, '01

Bartlett- Wales Co.
ADVERTISING
in Magazines and Newspapers
Selling Plans Prepared
Business Literature, etc.

To Students, Artists, Architects.
We beg to call your attention to our
line of the different materials you use.
Give us a Call.
WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO.
153 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.
Tele hone, Charter 4360.

The Wm. H. Post
Carpet Company
219 ASYLUM ST.,
HARTFORD.
CARPETINGS, RUGS,
WALL PAPERS and UPHOLSTERY

A RATHSKELLER
Downstairs for Private Parties,
Dinners and Banquets.

381 FOURTH AVE., NEW YORK

SMOKE & BUCK,

CLOTHES

ItO Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

DINNER WARE
Have your next Suit or Overcoat
TOILET WARE
made by a Custom Tailor at
Lamp Goods, Kitchen Furnishings,
•peeially for Clubs, Lodges, etc.

The Mellen & Hewes

Stein & Son
Oo. David
WATERBURY, CONN.

725 Main Street, Waverly Building

Watch for our representative
+++++++ol•+ol• I• U I+ tl I I I. I+ t+ +
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fiolden Opportunity •
Wanted-Young men between
the ages of 20 and 35 to take a
course in the "RICHMOND"
School of Salesmanship. The
instruction is given by corre.
spondence, and the tuition is free.

WRIGHT & DITSON,

An oppo·rtunity will be given
students to sell "RICHMOND"
Vacuum Cleaners on a commission
basis while they are taking the
course. All who can pass the
final examination will be given a
salaried position with unlimited
chance of promotion. Present
trained salesmen earn from $20 to
$50 per week. No past selling
experience necessary.

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,
7l9 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

ASYLUM AND HIGH STREETS.
Entirely New and Modern.
Conducted on the European and
American Plans.

pace that brings Velvet tobacco tc
the goal. The selected middle leaf-two
years aging in the warehouse-perfect
temperature and ventilation- in two
years the best is then selected for Velvet
tobacco. Two years has seen aU

Each candidate must furnish
two or more first-class references
as to habits and honesty. Appearance and general education
must be above the average.

144 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON.
New York
San Francisco
Chicago
Providence
Cambridge

THE GARDE

fLEET of foot is good-but slow the

Full 2 Ounce Tins
One ounce bags
Sc, convenient for
cigarette smokers

+
+·
:
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+

A fine opportunity for students
who are working their way
through school.

Richmond Sales Co., •

: 103 Park Avenue, New York
: . IIIII U• Uol U• tl + tl tl II II

harshness leave the leaf-the good flavor stands
out uncontaminated-smooth I All bite has been
aged away-a perfect mellowness has been
reached.
Velvet has won its race and you are asked to
smoke it I At all dealers.

SPAULDING & MERRICK
CHICAGO

1 Patronize Our Advertisers !

